Host Terry says:
All personal are on Kootenai at station keeping positions.

Host Terry says:
A delegation of Antarians have arrived on the station. They have stopped for basic repairs on their way to a delegate’s conference at Star Fleet.

Host Terry says:
A ship full of Klingons have also arrived and are blowing off steam on the promenade.

Host Terry says:
Ambassador T'roj Sadik is aboard working with the crew and the delegates during their stay.

Host Terry says:
The crew is directed to 'keep the peace'.

Host Terry says:
**** BEGIN MISSION ****

CSO_Temal says:
CTO: how's the situation with the Klingon's going-giving you any trouble??????

CTO_Alex says:
CSO: None at all

COO_Cain says:
::at OPS station monitoring sensors::

TrojSadik says:
In the Starlight lounge watching as the Klingons get rowdy.

CSO_Temal says:
CTO: that's a first

CTO_Alex says:
::has the extra security at the lounge check in ::

CTO_Alex says:
CSO: Maybe you haven't been paying attention all those other times ::grins::

Klingon says:
::eating gagh at table in promenade::

Antarian says:
::sitting at the bar enjoying a drink::

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Could you place two security officers near the Antarian ship.  I would like to make sure if the Klingons get too rowdy, they don't destroy what repairs have taken place.

Host Terry says:
ACTION: Klingons have begun to take over the lounge.

Klingon says:
Self: darn it, this gagh is terrible!

CSO_Temal says:
::finishes long-range scans::

CTO_Alex says:
COO: You got it. They are on the way

Antarian says:
::looks over at the Klingons in disgust::

Klingon says:
::throws the tables across the room and screams in disgust::

CSO_Temal says:
CTO: what is going on in the lounge?

Klingon says:
Antarian:  you are ugly!

CTO_Alex says:
::sends several security officers to the docking bay to handle the Antarian ships security::

Antarian says:
::gets up:: Klingon: Watch where you are throwing things!!

CSO_Temal says:
CTO: my sensors show objects being hurdled across the room

Klingon says:
::walks to Antarian, about to grab his throat::

CTO_Alex says:
CSO: Sounds like a party down there. You plan on going?

COO_Cain says:
::thinks - here we go.::

Klingon says:
Antarian: no it doesn't matter, you’re ugly as my mother is!

CSO_Temal says:
CTO: I'll go check it out, think I could borrow a security officer, just in case

Antarian says:
::grabs his arm and tosses him across the lounge::

CTO_Alex says:
Promenade Security: Report in

Klingon says:
::fall back onto the floor, groans in pain::

CTO_Alex says:
<PS> CTO: Sir, we need some more help down here

Klingon says:
Antarian: okay this means war!

Antarian says:
::pulls his boot knife::klingon: You were saying?

CSO_Temal says:
::heads to turbo lift, Klingons!::

Klingon says:
:;jumps back and takes out my dagger::

Klingon says:
Antarian: let's play chicken, shall we?

CTO_Alex says:
PS: Set phasers to stun if they get too troublesome. I'm on my way

Antarian says:
Klingon: Come on, let’s do it.

Klingon says:
::quickly moves in and tries to stab Antarian::

Klingon says:
::sweats dripping down my foreheads, mad in my mind::

Antarian says:
::dodges and swings his knife::

TrojSadik says:
:: Steps between the Klingon and the Antarian and disarms the Klingon.

TrojSadik says:
Klingon: I recommend that you choose to move on.

CTO_Alex says:
::Leaves His station to an Ensign standing by::

Antarian says:
::watches as Troj disarms the Klingon::

CSO_Temal says:
::I'll let security handle it, re-enters turbo lift::  TL: OPS

CTO_Alex says:
TL: Promenade

Klingon says:
Troj: who are you?

Antarian says:
::stands away from the two::

Host Terry says:
ACTION: Another Klingon takes out a disruptor and shoots T'roj Sadik. Killing him.

Klingon says:
Troj: and why should I listen to you, ambassador?

COO_Cain says:
*Alex*  Make sure TrojSadik is safe and report back to me.

CSO_Temal says:
::enters OPS, heads to station::

CTO_Alex says:
*Cain* Aye

Antarian says:
::dives behind the bar::

Klingon says:
::quickly gets out of lounge and other klingons follow me::

CSO_Temal says:
*CTO*: do you need the lounge sealed up, I can set up force fields?

CTO_Alex says:
::exits the TL and heads to the lounge::

CTO_Alex says:
*CSO*: Maybe I should get there first

Klingon says:
@COM:Klingon vessel: beam us up!

Antarian says:
::runs to Troj::

Host Terry says:
ACTION:: RED ALERT Klaxons are heard all throughout the station after the weapons fire.

CTO_Alex says:
::enters the lounge::

COO_Cain says:
Temal:  Report on the Red Alert.

CTO_Alex says:
*CSO*: Set up transport inhibitors immediately

Antarian says:
Self: Oh no not Troj.::fills with anger::

Host Terry says:
ACTION: Klingons materialize on their ship.

Klingon says:
::transport beams fizzle around me and other klingons as we materialized aboard my ship::

CSO_Temal says:
COO: I'm on it, you might want to secure all ships at dock

Klingon says:
*Klingon CTO*: shields up now

CSO_Temal says:
COO: the Klingons just boarded their ship

CTO_Alex says:
Anterian: What happened here?

COO_Cain says:
::secures all docked ships.::

Klingon says:
::walks to TL and it takes me to the bridge::

COO_Cain says:
*CTO*:  Report.  What's happening down there Alex?

Antarian says:
CTO: The Klingons stared throwing things, a klingon attacked me and a fight ensued,Troj tried to break it up and a klingon shot him in cold blood.

Host Terry says:
<Olbrun> :: From her quarters:: *OPS* You better bring those Klingons back aboard, do NOT allow them to leave.

CTO_Alex says:
*Cain*: Troj was killed in the brawl at the lounge. He was shot by a Klingon just before they transported off the station

Klingon says:
*Klingon CTO*: power weapons now and target docking clamps

Antarian says:
::stands there in shock::

COO_Cain says:
*Olbrun*  The Klingon ship is secure at this time ma'am.

CSO_Temal says:
*CTO*: we need you up here now!!!!! the Klingons are powering weapons

COO_Cain says:
*Alex*  Secure that area and report to OPS.

Antarian says:
CTO: Why would they shoot him?

Klingon says:
::a klingon crewmember tells me the docking clamps are targeted::

Host Terry says:
<Olbrun> *Cain* I want those Klingons kept here. Is that understood? You have complete authority to do so.

Klingon says:
::klingon CTO opens fire on docking clamps::

CTO_Alex says:
Antarian: I don't know, but I will find out

COO_Cain says:
Temal:  Lock a tractor beam on that ship if it attempts to move.

Antarian says:
::goes to his ship::

CTO_Alex says:
::has Security seal off the promenade::

COO_Cain says:
*Olbrun* Acknowledged.

Host Terry says:
ACTION: Docking clamps explode and the Klingon Ship is thrown clear of the bay.

Klingon says:
::Klingon FCO tries to steer the ship but can't because of tractor beam::

CSO_Temal says:
COO: talk to the Klingons

CTO_Alex says:
Computer: Site to site transport to OPS....engage

CSO_Temal says:
::locks on tractor beam::

CTO_Alex says:
::materializes in OPS::

COO_Cain says:
Temal:  Lock weapons on their propulsion system.  If they break free fire.

CSO_Temal says:
CTO: good you're here

Klingon says:
::I orders Klingon FCO to try to go to warp or impulse to get out of tractor beam range::

CTO_Alex says:
COO:Whats going on?

CTO_Alex says:
::gets to his station::

COO_Cain says:
*Klingon Ship*  Respond now.

CSO_Temal says:
::transfers power to tractor beam::

Host Terry says:
ACTION: The primary bay doors exiting the docking ring are closed and locked.

Klingon says:
COM:station: what is meaning of this?

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  We are trying to keep that Klingon ship here.

CSO_Temal says:
COO: I have a solid lock with the tractor beam

Antarian says:
::arrives at ship to find it blocked off::

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: Good, They have a lot to answer for.

Antarian says:
Self: Now what do I do?

Klingon says:
@*Klingon CTO*: fire on the docking doors!

COO_Cain says:
*Klingon Ship*  Stand down, return to the station or I will destroy your ship.

CTO_Alex says:
::brings shields and weapons online.....just incase they find a way out::

Klingon says:
::pacing around the bridge and nervous now::

Klingon says:
::klingon CTO fires on docking doors, attempting to get out of here::

Host Terry says:
ACTION: Docking doors open and as the Klingon ship exits, a photon torpedo is seen hitting the Klingon ship destroying it and killing all aboard.

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: I'm trying to configure a containment field large enough for the ship....it's going to suck a lot of power though

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Where did that torpedo cme from?

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: I don't know ::checks sensors::

CSO_Temal says:
COO: I'm scanning the area, the other ship maybe

Klingon says:
::screams as flam engulfs my body and sees the bridge for the last time as death takes over::

CTO_Alex says:
*Security Team at the Antarian ship*: Report in

Antarian says:
::sit on bridge of his ship, smiling::

Host Terry says:
<Olbrun> *OPS* What happened? Who fired?

Host Terry says:
<Olbrun> *OPS* Bring that debris aboard for inspection.

COO_Cain says:
*Olbrun*  Stand by Captain.

CEO_Dan says:
COO: the photon came from antarian ship,s ir

CTO_Alex says:
<Sec> *CTO*: Sir, the Antarians sealed off their ship

CSO_Temal says:
COO: sir, I believe the shot came from the Antarian ship, it the only one

Antarian says:
::shuts down his weapon system and exits::

CTO_Alex says:
*Sec*: Apprehend them as soon as they disembark

Antarian says:
::exits the ship and heads back to the lounge::

CEO_Dan says:
:;exits the bridge and heads for cargo bay to inspect debris::

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Put the Antarians in the brig for questioning.

CSO_Temal says:
*CEO*: we recieved minor damage to the docking bay doors

CEO_Dan says:
::arriving at the debris area in cargo bay and sees something strange:;

CEO_Dan says:
*CSO*: I am checking it out, CEO out

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: Aye, Security is there waiting for them

Antarian says:
::makes sure the ship is sealed::

CEO_Dan says:
::goes to the docking bay doors, and can see phaser damages on the doors::

CTO_Alex says:
::sets the brig up:: Cain: Can we get a transporter lock on the Antarians?

CEO_Dan says:
*CSO*: I see phaser damages, they're consistent with Klingon weapons, sir

CEO_Dan says:
*CSO*: the doors are pretty bad...but it should be fixed in a few hours at most, sir

COO_Cain says:
Temal:  Try to get a lock on the Antarians and beam them to the brig.

CSO_Temal says:
CTO: I'm going to set up a level 10 forcefield around the Antarian ship, so no ones enter it

CSO_Temal says:
COO: I'm not able to

CEO_Dan says:
::call out to my engineering crew to come down and fix the damaged docking bay doors::

CTO_Alex says:
CSO: Some one is already on it. They sealed themselves inside

COO_Cain says:
*Alex*  We can't get a lock, can you apprehend them?

CEO_Dan says:
::finally walks to the debris area and scanned the debris with tricrecorder::

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: I'll see what I can do

CTO_Alex says:
::Leaves OPS and heads for the docking bay::

COO_Cain says:
*Olbrun*  The Antarians destroyed the Klingon ship after one of the Klingons killed TrojSadik.  We are attempting to apprehend the Antarians now.

CTO_Alex says:
TL: Docking bay

Antarian says:
::raises the ships shields::

CEO_Dan says:
::engineering crew come down and split in two teams, one fixes the doors and other investigating the debris::

CSO_Temal says:
::prepares a tractor beam::

CSO_Temal says:
COO: the ship is raising it's shields

Host Terry says:
ACTION: Another Klingon ship shows up on sensors.

COO_Cain says:
Temal:  Have weapons ready.  I want that ship and everyone on it secured.

CTO_Alex says:
*CSO*: You have that containment field around that ship yet?

CSO_Temal says:
COO: another ship

CEO_Dan says:
*CO*: I found a strange weapon pattern on the debris, sir

Host Terry says:
<Klingon> *Kootenai Station* We have received a distress call from one of our sister ships... please clear us to dock.

CSO_Temal says:
*CTO*: yes, you need it lowered?

CTO_Alex says:
::exits TL and heads to the docking bay::

Antarian says:
<delagates>: We can't leave they have us contained.

COO_Cain says:
Temal:  Keep our sheilds up so the Klingons will keep out.

CEO_Dan says:
CTO: here is padd you should take a look at,sir

CSO_Temal says:
<ensign at TAC station>: charge weapons

CTO_Alex says:
*CSO* : No, try to focus the power down to make it smaller, maybe we can collapse their shields with it

CEO_Dan says:
:;hands the padd to CTO, showing the strange weapon patterns::

CTO_Alex says:
::takes the PADD::

CSO_Temal says:
<ensign>: full shield power

CSO_Temal says:
CTO: doing so now

COO_Cain says:
*Klingon Ship*  Captain of the Klingon Ship.  Please prepare to be transported here.  We will explain the distress signal you received.

Host Terry says:
<Klingon> *Kootenai* Drop your shields now, and we will not attack.

CTO_Alex says:
CEO: Thanks. You have any idea how to get those beings off their ship?

CEO_Dan says:
CTO: see that one ::points to padd:: although antarian fired that oen but it's not their weapons, sir

CSO_Temal says:
CTO: stand ready, I'm focusing the forcefield now

CTO_Alex says:
CEO: Then where did it come from?

CEO_Dan says:
CTO: maybe we can create a power surge or overload their systems and beam  all of them in our brigs,sir

CTO_Alex says:
CEO: We are working on collapsing the shields but I need a back up plan

Antarian says:
COM: Kootenai: We request that you let us leave at once.

CSO_Temal says:
::starts to compress the forcefield on the Antarian shields::

Host Terry says:
<Klingon> *Kootenai* We will not leave our ship, drop your shieds!

CEO_Dan says:
CTO: it's probably something antarian jury-rigged on their ship....but I think it's one of klingon;s design,sir

COO_Cain says:
*Klingon Ship*  Then allow me to beam over to you.

CSO_Temal says:
*CTO*: no effect

CEO_Dan says:
CTO: sir, I think Klingon killed antarian because of something relating to  that  weapon design

CTO_Alex says:
::Looks at the PADD:: CEO: That could be, but it is a poor imitation.

COO_Cain says:
*Antarin ship*  If you attempt to disembark, we will have no choice but to destroy your ship.

Host Terry says:
ACTION: Klingon vessel fires two warning shots at the shields (Iow power).

CEO_Dan says:
CTO: let me run some more tests and I'll let you know, would you report it to CO, sir?

Host Terry says:
<Klingon> *Kootenai* No deal, lower your shields.

CTO_Alex says:
CEO: Yes I'll report to the CO. Keep me updated on our progress

CSO_Temal says:
*CTO*: the Klingons are starting to fire on us

CEO_Dan says:
CTO: yes sir

CEO_Dan says:
::feels station rocking::

COO_Cain says:
*Klingon Ship*  You know this station if fully capable of destroying your ship, please allow me to beam aboard.

CTO_Alex says:
*CSO* I'm on my way back to OPS. Hows the Containment field idea coming?

CTO_Alex says:
::enters TL:: TL: OPS

CSO_Temal says:
*CTO*: I contacted you, it had no effect

CTO_Alex says:
*CSO* Very Well, Our CEO is working on another plan

CEO_Dan says:
::walks back to the debris and runs some more tests on debris::

Host Terry says:
<Klingon> *Kootenai* Today is a good day to die trying to help our comrades in distress. Open the bay doors so we can inspect the damage.

CTO_Alex says:
::exits the TL and takes his station again::

CSO_Temal says:
COO: unadvisable sir

CEO_Dan says:
*CO*: we should lock out the doors and erect a ten level force field around docking bay, sir

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: Did I miss anything? ::smiles::

COO_Cain says:
*Klingon Ship*  Allow me to beam one of your inspection teams over to inspect the debris.

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Keep our phasers focused on the Klingon's weapons, the next time they fire, disable them.

Antarian says:
::sits contemplating their next move::

CSO_Temal says:
COO: I would suggest a call for possible assistance to any nearby Federation ships

CEO_Dan says:
*Co*: sir, I should object to your allowing klingons in debris area, siur

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: You got it. ::checks to see that the targeting computer aims at the weapons ::

Host Terry says:
<Klingon> *Kootenai* Explain why we are being kept out of a fellow Federation station?

CEO_Dan says:
*COO*: I found something strange in debris field....it has do with antarian firing on that klingon ship, sir

CEO_Dan says:
::runs more tests on debris and finally found the proof that something is wrong with this big picture::

COO_Cain says:
*Klingon*  We are investigating the death of an Antarian delegate as well as the destruction of your comrads ship.  We need to determine what has happened.  If you just beam over you can assist us in that determination.

CSO_Temal says:
::does intense scan of Klingon ship::

CEO_Dan says:
::orders one of my crew to take a sample of debris and take it to the lab::

COO_Cain says:
*CEO*  Report to OPS and give me a full report.

CEO_Dan says:
*COO*: yes sir

Host Terry says:
ACTION: Klingon ship opens fire and launces a photon torpedo volley at the station, dropping shields to 50%.

CEO_Dan says:
::exits docking bay and heads to TL::

CSO_Temal says:
::holds on::

CEO_Dan says:
::TL takes me to OPS and I walk out to engineering console at OPS::

CTO_Alex says:
::fires Phasers on the Klingon's weapons::

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Report effect of phasers.

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: Our shields are down to 50%

CSO_Temal says:
COO: sir, I again suggest a distress call

CEO_Dan says:
CO: I found that antarian's weapon that fired on klingon was of Klingon design....does that mean something ot you sir?

Host Terry says:
ACTION: The Klingon ship sustains minor damages and launches another volley. Dropping the station shields down to 38%.

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Fire all weapons.

CTO_Alex says:
::fires again on their torpedo launchers::

Host Terry says:
ACTION: 2 more Klingon ships arrive and begin firing on the station.

CSO_Temal says:
::scans Klingon ship for a weakness::  Self: there has to be something

CEO_Dan says:
::quickly routes some power to shield energy and got auxilary power online::

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: Shields are down to 38%

Antarian says:
::goes to communication console:: COM: Anterian homeworld: This is the Antarian Delegate ship Hicul we need emergency assistance at Kootenai Station, please respond.

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Stop firing, drop sheilds.

CEO_Dan says:
::drops the shields::

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: Aye::drops shields::

Host Terry says:
ACTION: OPS looses power and Emergency lighting comes on.

CSO_Temal says:
COO: sir, they could destroy us

COO_Cain says:
CSO:  Release the Antarian ship.

CEO_Dan says:
COO: sir, all we have is auxilary power, sir

CSO_Temal says:
::releases ship::

Host Terry says:
ACTION: Klingons hold their fire.

Host Terry says:
<Klingon> *Kootenai* Release the traitor's ship and we will deal with them as they should be.

COO_Cain says:
*Klingon Ships*  Well, now what?  You want a fight and I'm not gonna give it to you.  Beam abord so we can work this out.

Antarian says:
<Anterian Command>COM: Hicul: We read you, sending assistance now, hold on.

CTO_Alex says:
::readies a report to Starfleet. ::

COO_Cain says:
Temal:  Contact Starfleet and advise them of the situation.

Host Terry says:
<Klingon> *Kootenai* Send out the Antarian's ship.

CSO_Temal says:
COO: aye sir ::sends message, along with request for assistance::

COO_Cain says:
*Klingon*  The Antarian ship is not under our control.  They are free to leave.\

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: If they want a ship why don't we give them one? ::smiles::

COO_Cain says:
Temal:  Retract the request for assistance.

Host Terry says:
ACTION: One of the three Klingon ships enters the docking bay doors and targets the Antarian ship, fires, and destroys it.

CEO_Dan says:
::punching in an equation to balance dithium crystal power and got some systems back online::

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  I wish we could.

Host Terry says:
ACTION: T'roj Sadik steps into OPS.

Antarian says:
:cries for help as he dies::

CSO_Temal says:
::sends message telling to disreguard::

COO_Cain says:
*Klingon Ships*  Leave this area at once.

CEO_Dan says:
COO: does this means a war with Antarians?

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: This is an outrage! They wanted the ship to come out, but they  come inside an risk out station with firing!

TrojSadik says:
*Computer* End simulation.

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Report on the damage.

CTO_Alex says:
::sighs:: Cain: Aye

CSO_Temal says:
Sadik: what is this!!!

COO_Cain says:
*Troj*  What is this!

Host Terry says:
ACTION: Everything dematerializes and the holosuite walls appear.

CEO_Dan says:
Troj: don't joke with us!

CTO_Alex says:
::leans against the holosuite walls::

Antarian says:
::walks into holosuite as well::

TrojSadik says:
Congratulations: Welcome to the Kobyashi-Maru!

CSO_Temal says:
Sadik: excuse me

COO_Cain says:
*Computer*  One Phaser rifle and disengage the safety protocols.

TrojSadik says:
I have spent many years developing these tests. You are all part of a new round of testing. Thank you for your participation

Host Terry says:
*** END MISSION ***

